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INTRODUCING THE PHOTOMEDIA STUDIO
Summerlee Photomedia Studio offers a wide range of
classes and one off workshops giving an opportunity
to learn the basics of photography along with more
advanced techniques.
Techniques taught at Photomedia Studio include
traditional and digital photography, the moving image and
digital music making.
All weekly classes at the Photomedia Studio, whether ‘All Ability’ or ‘Introduction’,
cover the use of the camera, stills photography, studio lighting, indoor and outdoor
photography and Photoshop at the appropriate level.
“I hope you will make 2019 the year to get involved in photography - choosing from
our regular weekly classes or a variety of one-off specific interest workshops. The studio
team is also available to come out to your event or project and add something a bit
special on the photography side to it.”
David Peace, Photography Development Officer
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Photomedia Weekly Classes
A wide range of classes are available, giving an opportunity to learn the basics
of photography along with more advanced techniques.

50+ Introduction to Digital and Traditional Photography*
Tuesdays 10.30am - 12pm • Summerlee Photomedia Studio
50+yrs • £6/£5 Concession
This introduction to Digital and Traditional Photography* is for those who are
over the age of 50.

Adult All Ability Digital and Traditional Photography*
Wednesdays 1pm - 2.30pm • Summerlee Photomedia Studio
Thursdays 6.30pm - 8pm • Summerlee Photomedia Studio
16+yrs • £6/£5 Concession

Adult All Ability Digital Photography* in Alternative Venue
Wednesdays 6pm - 7.30pm • Bellshill Cultural Centre
16+yrs • £6/£5 Concession
These Digital Photography classes instruct adults of all abilities, including those
with additional support needs.

*For Health and Safety reasons the Traditional Darkroom can only be accessed by individuals who
can show the tutor they understand the dangers of working with chemicals in a darkroom. For further
information please call 01236 638463.
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FILM CLUBS
Photomedia Studio’s Applebox and Fluidhead film
clubs allow you to learn film-making, animation,
editing, music and digital effects; while also giving you
the chance to work on exciting outreach projects.
Both clubs have regular film shoots around topics or
projects during the year. If you are interested in joining,
keep an eye on our website for upcoming events at
www.culturenl.co.uk/arts/photomedia
For general enquiries about Photomedia classes,
activities and equipment call
01236 638463 or email
peaced@culturenl.co.uk

Apple Box Film Club
Saturdays • 11am-1pm • 8-13yrs • £6 per class
Fun-filled film-making workshops for those keen on
starting early on their Hollywood career.
Learn animation, editing, sound and digital effects
and work on some exciting outreach projects.

Fluidhead Film Club
Saturdays • 11am-1pm • 14-18 yrs • £6 per class
This club is a ‘step-on’ from Applebox, for those
interested in learning with their peers about script
writing, film/lighting and editing.
It’s suited to all teenagers with an interest in films or
film-making, and to those who are keen to move on
to the next level with their film-making skills.
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PHOTOMEDIA STUDIO WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS
As well as weekly classes, the Photomedia Studio runs blocks of specialist
tutorials and one off workshops. These provide great activities for rainy days
and weekends, as well as great gifts for your loved ones!
Advance booking and payment is essential as places are limited at all
workshops and short courses. To book, please call 01236 632828 between
12pm and 4pm, Monday to Friday. You can pay with most credit and debit
cards.
For general enquires about Photomedia classes, activities and equipment call
01236 632828 or email peaced@culturenl.co.uk

After Hours at the Museum
Thursday 21 March • 6pm - 8pm
15+yrs • £10/£9 concession
Summerlee Museum, Coatbridge
Enjoy an after-hours evening in Summerlee Museum
to explore the lighting environment. Led by one of
CultureNL’s photography tutors you can explore the
character of the museum and its objects, learn how to
use natural evening light creatively and introduce balanced
portable flash or constant source lights for added effect.

Superheroes - Animation with Lego
1 or 2 April • 12pm - 4pm
8-13yrs • £10
Photomedia Studio, Summerlee Museum
A one day workshop led by an animation artist where you
will explore the world of Superheroes using Lego.
During the day you can create your own backdrops and
sets, add characters then bring your story to life through
the animation process that includes sound and music.
Easter Family Portraits
Friday 19 April • 12pm - 4pm
All ages welcome • £3 per print 		
Summerlee Museum
Select a traditional Easter bonnet from our range
and have a seasonal photo taken in our professional
photographic studio.
This is a drop in activity.
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Photo Mementos
Pooch Photos (for families with or without dogs)

Sunday 5 May • 11am - 3pm			
All ages welcome • £15 per family
Photomedia Studio, Summerlee Museum
Join our photography tutors for a family friendly studio photo
session with two very cute dogs, or bring your own family
favourite. Get some top photo tips on how to take great
family pet images with our cute models, Bonnie and Poppy.
Please note an adult, 18+yrs must accompany children at
all time. Maximum sessions are 30 minutes per family.

Applebox Film Club Location Shoot - Water lot
of Fun!
Monday 1 July • 11am - 3.30pm
		
Age 8-13yrs • £10
Leaves from and returns to Summerlee Museum,
Coatbridge
Sign up for a great chance to be part of a location
based film shoot. Join the team for a chance to learn
about the filming techniques and challenges when
working on and around water in a safe and well
supervised outdoor environment.
Bring outdoor gear and a packed lunch.
Pre booking is essential.

Photo Field Trip - Falkirk Wheel and
Callendar House and Park
Thursday 4 July • 10.30am - 3.30pm
Age 14+yrs • £10
Leaves from and returns to Summerlee
Museum, Coatbridge
Accompanied by one of CultureNL’s
photography tutors, get some expert tips on
photographing outdoors around the unique
structure of the Falkirk Wheel and the
historical building and grounds of Callendar
House and Park.
Advance booking and payment is
essential for workshops and courses as
places are limited. Please call 01236
632828 or email Arts@culturenl.co.uk
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You can pay with most credit and
debit cards.

PHOTOMEDIA
SCHOOL WORKSHOPS
During term time school workshops are
delivered in the Photomedia Studio that link in
with Summerlee Museum Education
Workshop programme. Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) sessions can
also be provided on request for teachers and
support workers on site or in your own venue.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Discover Technology
through Photography
Session lasts 90 min • £42
Suitable for P2 – P6 		
Science, Technology and Art collide in this
exciting workshop.
Pupils will discover by:
Investigating how domestic objects and the
materials they are made of have developed
over the years
Recording evidence using modern digital
equipment to see for themselves how science
and technology have changed their lives
Making large scale photo posters to take
back to school
Curriculum for Excellence (CfE) crosscurricular experiences and outcomes
include Art and Design, Science Materials
and Social Studies/Technology.
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
The Photomedia Studio offers secondary
school groups the opportunity to work in
traditional and digital photography,
film-making and the moving image, and
Music & Audio Technology.
To find out more about what the
Photomedia Studio can offer your
school group, call 01236 638463.
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Visual Arts
Ceramics
Creative Writing
Drama
Singing
Crafts

CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891 Company number SC435540

Dance
Photography
Drums
Guitar
Keyboard
Little Groovers

STUDIOS, FACILITIES AND
RESOURCES FOR HIRE
Studio
The Photographic Studio is available for bookings
by individuals and groups for photo shoots and
film work at very affordable prices.
Professional Bowens lighting and accessories are
included in hire costs.
The studio is available most days by prior
arrangement, open seven days a week.
Call 01236 638463 for booking and price
information.

Equipment Hire
The Photomedia Studio has a range of
professional stills equipment, video HD cameras,
video lights, portable monitors, sound kit and
Camcrane, laptops, etc that are available for hire.
Call 01236 638463 for full details.

Tailor Made Photomedia Workshops
Tailor made photomedia workshops can be
arranged for groups and organisations.
For further details on these and other
photomedia initiatives, please call 01236
638463 or email peaced@culturenl.co.uk
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The Photomedia Studio is located within Summerlee
Museum of Scottish Industrial Life. The site has free
WiFi and café facilities open seven days a week
March - October: 10am - 5pm
November – February: 10am - 4pm

Photomedia Studio
Ironworks Building
Summerlee Museum of Scottish Industrial Life
Heritage Way
Coatbridge ML5 1QD
culturenl.co.uk/photomedia

01236 638463
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